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AssrRAcr The theory of electrotonus, which has been well developed for small
cylinders, is extended: the fundamental potential equations for a membrane of
arbitrary shape are derived, and solutions are found for cylindrical and spherical
geometries. If two purely conductive media are separated by a resistance-capaci-
tance membrane, then Laplace's equation describes the potential in either medium,
and two boundary equations relate the transmembrane potential to applied currents
and to currents flowing into the membrane from each medium. The core conductor
model, on which most previous work on cylindrical electrotonus has been based,
gives rise to a one dimensional diffusion equation, the cable equation, for the
transmembrane potential in a small cylinder. Under the assumptions of the core
conductor model the more general equations developed here are shown to reduce
to the cable equation. The two theories agree well in predicting the transmembrane
potential in a small cylinder owing to an applied current step, and the extracellular
potential for this cylinder is estimated numerically from the general theory. A de-
tailed proof is given for the isopotentiality of a spherical soma membrane.
INTRODUCTION
Electrotonus, the spread of potential along a passive neural membrane, is of funda-
mental importance in neurophysiology. It mediates spatial and temporal summation
ofthe postsynaptic potentials which trigger active membrane processes, and it gener-
ates electrical events which can be measured by macroelectrodes in large neural
populations. Extracellular fields arising from these potentials may affect the be-
havior of cells located within the fields (Nelson, 1966).
The mathematical theory of electrotonus traces its origin to the late nineteenth
century (Hermann, 1879). Since then, the transient and steady-state characteristics
of cylindrical membrane potentials have been well explored (see Rall, 1959 a, for
history). Results of these investigations have proved of value in understanding and
evaluating the electrical response of the cell membrane to intracellular current in-
jections, and have provided insight into the effect of dendritic synapses on soma
potentials and spike initiation (Davis and Lorente de N6, 1947; Rall, 1959 through
1967; Ito and Oshima, 1965; Lux and Pollen, 1966). These studies are based upon
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the core conductor model for potential in a small cylinder, which gives rise to a one
dimensional "cable" equation, closely related to the diffusion equation, for the
transmembrane potential. The core conductor model requires strong assumptions
on the off-membrane distribution. The model has been extended to describe extra-
cellular potentials (Lorente de N6, 1947; Rall, 1962), but Rail notes the difficulty
implicit in computing these potentials from a theory in which the extracellular dis-
tribution is prescribed. Clark and Plonsey (1966), in a study of the core conductor
model, conclude that it is adequate for approximating intracellular distributions,
but inaccurate for extraceilular derivations.
Weinberg (1941) has derived a formal solution for extracellular electrotonic po-
tentials in the steady state based on Weber's theory of stationary currents in cylinders
(Weber, 1873), which is considerably more general than the core conductor model.
Weinberg also developed a Green's function analysis for the steady-state distribu-
tion of off-membrane electrotonic potential given the potential and normal current
on one side of a membrane of arbitrary shape (Weinberg, 1942). Recently interest
has focused on more general integral kernels which produce the off-membrane dis-
tributions given arbitrary membrane shape and electrical characteristics, but for
which all transmembrane currents or potentials must usually be specified (Plonsey,
1964, 1965; Geselowitz, 1967). Barnard et al. (1967) have introduced time depend-
ence into these formulations.
The theory presented here retains the generality of Weber's approach, and ex-
tends it to include time-dependent potentials. The specific boundary conditions ap-
plicable to a resistance-capacitance membrane are invoked, and as a result only
stimulating or active driving currents need be specified. We obtain a set of equations
describing the distribution of extracellular, intracellular, and transmembrane po-
tential for a membrane of arbitrary shape. We solve these equations for the special
cases of a cylinder and of a sphere, in each case driving the cell with a step current
introduced over a small patch of membrane. We show how these fundamental
equations may be reduced to the cable equation for the transmembrane potential
of a small cylinder, and also provide details for the proof of soma isopotentiality.
Derivation of the Fundamental Equations of Electrotonus
Assumptions. 1. The membrane. We assume that the passive nerve mem-
brane may be characterized electrically as a distributed capacitance, C (capac-
ity/unit area), with a shunting resistance, R (resistance X unit area). Such a re-
sistance-capacitance (RC) model is not complete, but other processes involved are
of second order, and have time constants quite different from that of the RC proc-
esses considered here (Ito and Oshima, 1965). The validity of the RC assumption
may be weakened by the presence of synaptic endfeet which densely cover the
somadendritic membrane of many classes of nerve cells, and are separated from the
membrane by a gap of some 0.02 ,u. However, there is evidence from squid ganglia
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that the transmembrane current flows through this cleft into the extracellular fluid
with little resistive or capacitive flow into the presynaptic fiber, at least over a fre-
quency range characteristic of neural potentials (Hagiwara and Tasaki, 1958). Syn-
aptic endfeet in the central nervous system are small, about 1 , or less in diameter
(Eccles, 1964). If we examine an area of membrane that contains many such knobs,
we would therefore expect only the apparent resistivity of the membrane to be af-
fected, and the assumption of an RC membrane may still have approximate validity.
2. The media. We assume that the intracellular and extracellular media are
homogeneous, isotropic, and purely conducting; i.e., the electrical behavior of each
medium is entirely characterized by its conductivity, a, which is a real scalar con-
stant. (a) Reactance: We neglect the reactive component of the conductivity in the
media. In mammalian cerebral cortex, for example, the phase angle is only 40 at
1 kHZ (Van Harreveld, 1966). Since the membrane time constant for pyramidal cells
in the cortex is 8.4 msec (Lux and Pollen, 1966), the capacitive effects of the medium
over times characteristic of the decay of membrane potentials will be assumed small.
There are electrical membrane events with higher frequency components, such as
the rising phase of the potential during active spiking, and for accurate analysis of
such components the reactive impedance of the media may have to be included.
Even for such rapid events, however, this assumption has frequently (Lorente de N6,
1947; Rosenthal et al., 1966; Clark and Plonsey, 1966) although not always been
made (Hendrix, 1965). (b) Homogeneity: The effect of the membranes of neighbor-
ing cells on the conductivity is neglected. The extracellular space in the cortex is con-
siderable, about 20% of total volume (van Harreveld, 1966). Moreover, since the
presynaptic fibers are much smaller (about 0.1 u in diameter-Eccles, 1964) than
their endfeet, we may expect the volume immediately behind the synaptic feet to
contain a relatively high proportion of extracellular space. Most of the extracellular
current flow will take place near the membrane since the membrane is generally
convex outward; hence it will not meet with much interference from neighboring
membranes. We therefore assume that currents flow only in homogeneous regions
of pure conductivity. This brings up the interesting point that in the analyses below,
the appropriate extracellular resistivity is probably closer to that of cerebrospinal
fluid (about 50 ohm-cm) than to that of a volume of CNS tissue (about 300 ohm-
cm).
ANALYSIS
Consider an RC membrane forming a closed surface that separates an interior re-
gion, i, from an exterior region, e (quantities with subscripts i, e or m, refer to the
interior region, the exterior region, and the membrane surface, respectively). The
surface membrane is shown schematically in Fig. 1.
Let V be the potential due to charges which have distributed themselves as a
result of electrotonic currents; i.e., let us exclude from V the stimulating potentials
due to electrodes or to active membrane processes (we include them later as known
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FIGURE 1 Membrane model for the fundamental electrotonic equations. The external
medium (e), characterized by a conductivity, oe. , is separated from the internal medium (i), of
conductivity, a,, by a membrane with a distributed resistance X unit area, R, and capaci-
tance/unit area, C. ni is the unit normal to the membrane directed into the external medium.
The surface charge density, q,, on the inner membrane surface builds up as a result of cur-
rents from the internal medium, -oaVi/an, currents due to applied potentials, -OvaV0/an,
and applied current sources, Ja. This charge density is depleted by the transmembrane
current density, Jm , which builds up the charge density on the external surface, q. ; q. is in
turn depleted by currents into the external medium, -coav./an (not shown), currents
due to applied potentials, -aOVa/8n, and applied current sinks, JaT.
driving functions). We note that this step is the mathematical equivalent of using a
bridge to balance out the stimulating potential when driving a cell membrane with
stimulating current from the same electrode that is used to measure the resulting
potential. If there is no membrane present, the potential in the medium is entirely
that used to drive the current, and the use of a bridge or our mathematical exclusion
causes V, the measured response to the stimulation, to be zero.
We begin by proving that Laplace's equation holds in both media. The potential
everywhere obeys the Poisson equation (Barnard et al., 1967)1:
V2V = -p/eo (1)
where p (charge per unit volume) is the charge density, and where assumption 2 a
allows us to use eo, the permitivity of free space. The current density, J (charge/
(area X time)), is related to the potential in each medium by
J = -aVV. (2)
The charge and current everywhere obey the equation of continuity
V. J +dt =° (3)Mot
1MKS units are used throughout, unless otherwise specified.
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In the internal and external media, the relaxation time for charge concentration,
eo/o- (Abraham and Becker, 1950), is less than 10-11 sec, so no charge density will
be able to build up. Hence anywhere in the internal and external media Laplace's
equation is obeyed.
V2V= O. (4)
We cannot ignore the charge density on the membrane itself, however, and we
must return to the Poisson equation (1) to determine the boundary conditions im-
posed by the membrane (Agin, 1967). Let qi be the charge density (charge/unit
area) on the inner surface of the membrane, and let q. be the charge density on the
outer surface. Let Jm be the transmembrane current density, flowing from the inner
to the outer surface of the membrane, and let A be the unit normal to the membrane,
directed into the exterior medium. We introduce stimulating currents and poten-
tials: J., the applied current density, may be due to a local current generator, such
as an active membrane event; Va, the applied voltage, may be due to a potential
generator, such as a stimulating electrode. V. produces a current density -a,aV./
An and
-o.aOVa/lcn, normal to the inner and outer membrane surfaces, respectively.
Laplace's equation for V is still obeyed in the media, since the applied potential
is excluded from V. However, the applied potential, V., or the applied current
density, J. , results in the collection of charge densities, q; and q,, on the membrane.
Hence, if we surround the inner surface of the membrane with a gaussian surface
(dotted line in Fig. 1), integrate equation 3 over this surface (assuming the stimulat-
ing currents result from charges created within the gaussian surface), and choose a
region sufficiently small that the charge and potential are constant over the region,
we have
t 'iAni Jm + Ja-a, aVa.(5)t- cln ~~an
Similarly, we may show that at the outer surface,
Atq +ae + Jm-Ja + a dVa (6)
~it_ cn an
If we integrate over a gaussian surface containing both inner and outer membrane
surfaces, we obtain from Gauss's law
av.e ad _ q. + qi (7)
an An 60
since Ja and Va are not generated by the membrane charge density.
If we differentiate equation 7 with respect to time, and eliminate the charge den-
sities with equations 5 and 6, we find
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a lay,s ovA ly aVa lay Va
co 1ajt) - Ue (dV, + d) + an +ai,b (8)
We note as we did with the volume charge density that the relaxation time, eo/cr
is of the order of 10-11 sec, hence the left-hand side of equation 8 is essentially zero
over time intervals of interest (msec), which implies that the normal current density
is continuous across the membrane:
ian + a-n a + a)* (9)
This result is basic to the core conductor model (Clark and Plonsey, 1966). It does
not require that the net charge density on the membrane be zero. Indeed, if the in-
ternal and external conductivities are unequal, then in the absence of stimulating
current the continuity of normal current (equation 9) together with equation 7 re-
quire the existence of a small charge density.
If we subtract equation 5 from 6, we have
dt (q.-qi) = 2Jm + e (dne +a an) + 0% avn + -a) 2Ja (10)
But the membrane charge and current may be related through the equations of po-
tential for an RC membrane (see Fig. 1)
V,-V. - R i(11)R
and
q. qi = CM - Vi). (12)2
Hence, they may be eliminated from equation 10. We define the membrane time
constant, T =RC, and using equation 9, we get:
R ((av + d-a) Ja = (Ve- V;) + (Vs - Vj) (13)
((ave avn at
R (ae6 + Va- Ja) = r (Ve- Vi) + (V.- V.) (14)
which with Laplace's equation:
V2V, = 0 (15)
V2Va = 0 (16)
are the final form of the equations for electrotonic potentials.
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These are two partial differential equations (15, 16) coupled to each other by
the boundary equations (13, 14). There is a simple interpretation for the boundary
equations, which can be seen by dividing both sides of the equation by -R:
aV. OV a _________)0V - + Ja = C (Vi- Ve) + R (17)alnln at R
-ae d e aaVa + Ja = C dt (Vi- Ve) + e) (18)aln an ait R
We recognize the right side of the equation as the potential of a parallel RC circuit
in response to a driving current, and the left side as a driving current composed of
three terms: -a V/an, the current due to the electrotonic potential, -ua Va/an,
the current due to the applied potential, and J., the applied current.
Reduction to Cable Equation
The derivation of the electrotonic cable equation for a small RC cylinder is based
upon a model introduced by Hermann (1879), the core conductor model. Clark
and Plonsey (1966) have investigated the assumptions underlying the model, and
have shown that a necessary and sufficient condition for the general electrostatic
equations (i.e., Laplace's equation) to reduce to those of the core conductor model
is that the total internal and total external axial current flowing across any plane
normal to the cylinder axis be proportional to the axial voltage gradient at the in-
ternal and external membrane surface, respectively. This is essentially a form of
Ohm's law, requiring that the total current, internal or external, be proportional to
the electric field evaluated at the membrane surface, with the proportionality con-
stant acting as the inverse of the resistance per unit length. Consider an infinite
cylinder of radius a, centered on the origin, whose axis lies along the z-axis. The
core conductor assumptions can now be written:
=I 1 a Vl (19)
ri alz Jra
Ie 1 ave] (20)
re az r=a
where Iil and I.' are the total longitudinal currents in the interior and exterior
regions:
a 0
= | 27rrJ. dr, IL1 = J 27rrJ. dr (21)
and ri and r, are the corresponding effective resistances per unit length. Since the
cable equation is based on the core conductor model, these assumptions are suffi-
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cient to reduce the fundamental electrotonic equations (13-16) to the cable equa-
tion, as we prove below for the case of no sources.
If we express the current in terms of the potential gradient we may write equation
21 as
Ii= -27roi Ir d'dr (22)
le = -2.I2ra| r dzedr (23)
and differentiating with respect to z yields
0I,iI aa2 d
clz=-2i J rd7ro r (24)
0Ie61 = 27ra. | r a2Ve dr. (25)






= 27raj Fr aVK1 (27)
and
01z=2. r rc[r (28)
Equation 27 is easily evaluated
-1$= 27r1, a 1 (29)
,az 0r a'
The upper limit in the right hand side of equation 28 must be zero, provided that
the source is bounded in space. This is because, if we are sufficiently far from this
region, any source within it will appear to fall off as a point source, i.e. as l/r, or
faster. Hence dV/dr wiNl fall off at least as fast as 1/rP, and equation 28, evaluated
at its upper limit, must be zero. Strictly speaking this does not apply to our cylinder,
which we have assumed to be infinite. However, if the cylinder is several miles long
its termination will have no detectable effect on the shape of potentials which are
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nonzero for the order of millimeters, yet the convergence of the integral is still
assured and equation 28 becomes
O1
_ 2 aVe1 (30)
oz or ja
Solving equations 19 and 20 for the axial gradient, differentiating with respect to z,
and subtracting gives:
-_
2 2(ra av; +r ao-) r= a. (31)
From the continuity of transmembrane current (equation 9) we know that if there
are no sources
OV. = , av. (32)
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Oln Oln
implying
az2e _a2 = 27ra(re + ri)Cr cVf, r = a. (33)
Substituting equation 33 for a.OV./Or in the boundary equation (14) and assuming
no sources, gives
(R) 1+r (Ve-_Vi) = a (Ve- V) + (V. - Vi), r = a. (34)
Since V. - Vi is the transmembrane potential, and R/(2ira) is the membrane re-
sistance of a unit length of cylinder, this equation is the cable equation for electro-
tonic spread in a small cylinder, in the form presented by Davis and Lorente de
N6 (1947).2
Solutions for Cylinder
Let us apply the fundamental equations of electrotonus to the potential dis-
tribution in a cylinder. If we assume that Va = 0 and that the stimulating cur-
rent exhibits cylindrical symmetry, these equations may be written:
10 avA a2v,
rOr Ora-+az2 =0 (35)
!t (~r8d) + aZ2e= 0 (36)
2 To establish this identity, we note that in equation 18 (p. 449) of Davis and Lorente de N6 we
must set ip = 0, since there are no sources, and E = 0, since the membrane is passive.
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R a(r )-Ja) at (Vs - Vi) + (VC - V,) (37)
If_e a-R ( J=- (Vs- Vi) + (V- Vi). (38)
cl r at
We solve equations 35, 36 by separation of variables, requiring that the solutions
be finite at the center of the cylinder, and zero as r approaches infinity. If, as below,
we restrict ourselves to stimulating functions which are even in z, our solutions will
be symmetric about the z = 0 plane. Any solution of the form
A(%, t)Io(nr) cos (,qz) (39)
satisfies equation 35 and these conditions inside the cylinder, and any solution of
the form
B(q, t)Ko(7r) cos (nz) (40)
satisfies equation 36 and these conditions in the extracellular space, where v is an
arbitrary parameter. Since equations 35, 36 and our conditions are homogeneous
the sum of two solutions is a solution, so we may write the potential in integral form:
Vi = f A(%, t)Io(Gir) cos (nz) dq (41)
go
Ve = f B(rq, t)Ko(,qr) cos (qz) dC1. (42)
A(%, t) and B(rq, t) are determined by the boundary equations (37, 38). If we define
the Fourier cosine transform, 5,, such that
acIo)} -- f(n) cos (,qz) dq, (43)
then
V; = a {A(n, t)Io(qr) } (44)
V, = 5Y0{B(r, t)Ko(,Ur)). (45)
Let us cosine transform the boundary equations (37, 38) with the transform
5F0I{g(z)} j g(z) cos (qz) dz. (46)
The derivatives in equations 37, 38 may be brought outside the transform integral,
so that
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R (a (5Fc(Vi)) - et(Ja) = T (6C1(Vo - VO)) + O:c'(Ve - V.) (47)
R (Oe d ('cI(Ve)) -Agol(Ja) = r (JCI(Ve- Vi)) + 5c6(Vo - Vi). (48)ar -at0(~)
The cosine transform is self reciprocal (Erd6lyi et al., 1954).
5F {F6cf(1)}} = rf(t1). (49)
Substituting equations 44, 45 into 47, 48 therefore reduces to
R i-dr (A(q, t)Io(iqr)) - 2e/ = d(B(c ,t)KO(Ir)
- A(i, t)Io(qr)) + (B(n, t)Ko(qr) - A(, t)Io(qr)) (50)
R (\e d (B(7, t)Ko(6,r)) - 2 =J dt (B(iq, t)Ko(?)r)
- A(%, t)Io(iqr)) + (B(Qq, t)Ko(rqr) - AQ(, t)Io('qr)) (51)
where we have used
J e 5 cl I Ja } . (52)
Let us assume that J. = 0 for t < 0, and Laplace transform (50, 51) with respect
to time. We represent the Laplace transform by a tilde:
f- e_'!f(t) dt. (53)
Then
R (i .a (Io(fr)) -2 J) = (rs + I ) (AKo(-r) -io(nr) ) (54)
r a
R(CrB (Ko(77r))--R) = (rs + 1 ) (Ko(r/r) -AIo(tr) ) (55)
Taking the derivative with respect to r, and setting r = a as it must be on the mem-
brane where these equations are valid, we are left with two algebraic equations
R (Mi?lili(?la) - 2 J¢ = ('rs + 1)(AKo(ra) - lIo(ra)) (56)
R (- aenKi(tia) - J) = (TS + 1) (fKo(,la) - 2iIo(,la) ) (57)
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which may be solved for I and .i
2J Ror.K&7a)
T(aJj(va)Ko(-qa) + aJo('a)K;(;qa)) (s +1(1 + (nb)2)) (58)
=i 2Jc RcrjIi(qa)
T(o-jIj(na)Ko(,a) + or.Io(qa)Ki(tia)) + -( + (X)2))
where
2 _ Rareaih(qa)Kj(oa)
, (cJI(na)Ko(-qa) + as1o(t,a)Ki(na)) (60)
If we wish to find the transmembrane potential these expressions may be somewhat
simplified. Substituting equations 58 and 59 into the Laplace transforms of equa-
tions 41, 42
2J. R Cos (qz)
o
-(Sd+ -(1+ ( ))) (61)
Let us solve equation 61 for the transmembrane potential in response to a constant
current applied across the membrane at t = 0 to a thin ring of cylinder at z = 0.
Such a current supplying positive charge to the inner membrane surface and nega-
tive charge to the outer surface at a rate, I, may be represented by the density:
0 t < 0,r =a




Ja - 27radz =I forall e>0. (63)
The Fourier cosine and Laplace transform of this current is
I
47ras (64)
Substituting into equation 61 and inverting the Laplace transform gives
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[Ve - Vi]a - 2IR2 g I-(1 exp (- (1 + (6))))cos(Z) (65)
This is the final form of the transmembrane potential, and the integral may be evalu-
ated numerically. However, the integral may be very closely approximated in closed
form. Let us choose the length constant, X, identified by Rall (1959 a):
x (Rcria)1/2 (66)
If we change variables in equation 65
?1+-t where t (67)
we get
[Vc-Vj] = _ IR 1 P (j ( ( 2)) cos dt. (68)
+
In terms of t
(= ( ;K ( X)+ ;o )K(RA)(KG (69)
If the internal and external conductivities are equal, this simplifies considerably,
since (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1964)
1Il(x)Ko(x) + Io(x)Ki(x) = - (70)
which implies, noting the definition of X (equation 66)
02 = 2h (t a) K1(, a. (71)
Even if the conductivities are not exactly equal, equation 71 is a very good approxi-
mation provided the order of magnitudes of the conductivities are about equal.3
This is because the argument of the Bessel functions, (a/X, is much less than unity
'3 This is true of invertebrate nerve cells (Katz, 1966) and in all probability is true of the mammalian
CNS, although no accurate estimates of intracellular resistivities are available.
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for values of the integrand which are significantly greater than zero. For example,
for a typical dendrite a = 2.5 I, R = 4,000 ohm-cm2, and a = 0.02 mho/cm (i.e.
cerebrospinal fluid). Then
X = I mm and a/X = 2.5 X10-3. (72)
If t = 30, the argument {a/X = 0.075 << 1 and the Bessel functions may be approx-
imated (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1964)
I, (, a- Ko (, a) -2( I)n at) < 0.1
Io.(t )i) K, (, Sa) I1/ a(t>K) = 13.3 (73)
By ignoring the IAKo term in the denominator of equation 69 and using the ap-
proximation in equation 73 for IoKJ , we would expect to introduce an error of about
1% into (6/X)2, but at t = 30 the integrand is very small, down 107- from its original
value, hence the error is negligible. For smaller t the integrand is large, but the per
cent error drops to zero and the approximation remains very good. If we insert
this approximation for the Bessel functions into equation 69, we get equation 71
again, indicating that the errors in setting
Ii (a;) Ko Q =0 (74)
and using equation 73 for IoK1 tend to cancel, and that for a-. 0-, the approxima-
tion is even better than our error analysis suggests.
Fort< 1,




[V.- Vi]a = - IR (l( x( 1 )) cos (Z) dt. (77)
As t becomes large, the integrand goes to zero as 1/c, hence we may use the sub-
stitution in equation 77 over the entire range of integration. How good is this
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approximation? The integral in equation 77 is of the order of magnitude of unity
over times and positions of interest (a maximum of 7r/2 in the steady state). Now
over the range of a significantly nonzero integrand (t/T > 0.001, t < 102) an upper
bound on the magnitude of the integrand error is
1- exp(-- (1 + 2)) 1-exp( ( + 22K (a)I( ))) (78
l+T 1+xK VP( (78)
since cos (0) < 1. We have estimated this error numerically and found it to be less
than 2 X 10-r. At t= 102 the error Io 6,and the error goes to zero as t -+ oo.
Hence we may approximate an upper bound for the error in the integral from
zoo
error <!f upper bound on error I dt = 2 X 10- (79)
Since the integral is of the order of unity over the domain of interest, we are justified
in using equation 77 as an approximation to equation 68 for the transmembrane
potential. Equation 77 may be evaluated in closed form (Erd6lyi et al., 1954)
[Ve- Vil = -42 (exp (-z/X) erfc (2 (-) -(-)l)
/f z (tV1 2 1t/12~
- exp (z/X) eft ( (T) + ()))- (80)
This is exactly the result that is predicted by the cable equation for this type of stim-
ulation (Davis and Lorente de No, 1947).4 We can therefore reaffirm that the core
conductor model provides an accurate representation for the transmembrane poten-
tial distribution.
Extracellular Potential
If we choose Ja according to equation 62, combine with equation 59, substitute into
equation 42, and change variables to t as above (equation 67), we may represent
4There is one apparent difference in the formulation of Davis and Lorente de N6 (1947); where
their formula (34, p. 452) has r*, the external resistance per unit length, ours has 1/(ra2ol), the in-
ternal resistance per unit length. The difference comes about in the nature of the stimulating current;
in the model of Davis and Lorente de N6, the stimulating current, i4, is applied outside the mem-
brane only, whereas in our model we apply a current, +i, inside the membrane, and an equal and
opposite current, -i, outside the membrane in the same plane. With this type of stimulation, their
equation 9, p. 447, would be modified to aI,/ax = im + i4, and their net axial current, !, becomes
zero. Using these modified equations we must replace r. in their solution with - (r. + ri), and since
the internal resistance per unit length is much higher than the effective external resistance per unit
length (Rall, 1959 a) this is approximately -r,, and their solution (with the source, Io, at p2 and
the corresponding sink at infinity) is identical to ours.







FIGURE 2 The extracellular potential distribution surrounding an infinite cylinder lying
parallel to the z axis, of length constant, X, diameter, 0.005 X, and membrane time constant,
r. From time t = 0 a current of strength I is applied outward across an infinitesimal ring
of the cylindrical membrane at z = 0. Solid lines represent negative equipotentials; broken
lines represent positive equipotentials. Contour interval is 0.04 11(4k) volts. Diameter of








RoaIJ (a9a') Ko ( cos ( z)\ X1 ~~~X1 V d~~~. (81)
TX (aiI1 (aK)K t a + aeh a K1 a + 1 + @ )2))




il (aa) Ko (r)i - exp I-(i + t22Kf (t ) Il ( a))))
1 22K, (t a) 1( a)
*cos (t;< dt. (82)
We have approximated this integral numerically, and Fig. 2 shows a plot of the
equipotentials at several instants of time following the onset of the stimulating cur-
rent. We see from the figure that shortly after stimulation, the current sources (as
viewed extracellularly) are found close to the sink of stimulating current, but that
as time passes and charge from the stimulating sink distributes itself along the cylin-
der the current sources move down the cylinder.
Isopotentiality of a Spherical Soma
We now investigate the potential distribution across a spherical membrane, and
provide details for the proof of soma isopotentiality.
Consider a sphere of radius a, centered on the origin. We choose the conven-
tional spherical coordinate system, with r, 0, and (s representing radial distance,
polar angle, and azimuthal angle, respectively. We assume azimuthal symmetry,
and require that lim V. = 0 and that the potential be finite at the origin. Under these
assumptions we may solve Laplace's equation (15, 16)
00
V. = E Afl(t)rnP.(cos 0)
n-0
co
Vs = E Bn(t)r-(n+1)Pn(cos 0). (83)
n-0
BOr, equivalently, as shown above, that over the domain of t where the integrand is significantly
nonzero I,(ta(a/X)Ko(ta/X) + r.Io(ta/x)Ko(ta/x) -,A/sa.
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Since the Pn(cos (0)) form a complete set we may expand J. in terms of them (Cour-
ant and Hilbert, 1953)
00
Ja(t, 0) = Z J7(t)Pn(cos 0) (84)
n=O
where J,, is defined:
Jn= 2 Jo Ja(t, 0)P71(cos 0) sin 0 dO. (85)
Because the P,, are orthogonal, we may write the boundary equations (13, 14)
separately for each value of n:
R uidr(Anrn) -Jn =T (B n+1 Anr71+ n+1 -Anr7)l (86)( ar / at\r7 ' r\.1+
R e a Brn+l -Jn) Td(ra +lA.rn + Bn -An rn (87)
Taking the radial derivatives, Laplace transforming in time, and evaluating at r =
a (i.e., on the boundary)
n7(Rainan-1 + an'(Ts + 1)) -Bn((rs + )a--n-1) = RJn (88)
1n((rS + 1)an) - An(RoTe(n + 1)a-n2 + (TS + I)an-1) = RJn (89)
which can be solved algebraically for Ln
iJnRe(n+ 1)
an T(noi + (n + 1)o.) (S + (1 + an))
where a. is defined
Rn(n +1) (1n a(n/ae + (n + 1)/4) (91)
Let us apply a constant current, I, at t = 0, across the membrane at 0 = 0.






Ja 27ra sin (O)a dO = I for all e > O (93)
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using the convention for the delta function
tO+GJ f(0)(0) dO = f(0)/2. (94)
From equation 85 and the fact that Pn(1) = 1 for n = 0, 1, 2, 3 .... we find
I




We combine this stimulation with equations 83 and 90 to find the Laplace trans-
form of the potential inside the sphere
47ra n=O S (a) (no, + (n + )r (s 0-1+an)) (97)
Inverting the transform
V IR (2n+ 1r (nr+OaP(cos ) I -exp(- (l +an))) (98)i-47ra2 n-0 a (noi + (n + I)o.)(1 + arn)
which is the final form for the potential inside a spherical membrane subject to a
transmembrane current step at o = 0. To get an idea of the relative magnitude of
the different terms in the sum, we consider the maximum for each term, which oc-
curs at 0 = 0, in the steady state. The ratio of the maximum of the first to the zero
order term, Vl/Vi o, is
Vii ~~3,rio=2 () (99)
(I + ,/2ae) (1 + 2R /(a( + D))*
For a typical cortical neuron a = 2.5 X 10-3 cm, c S,o. 2 0.02 mho/cm, and R =
4 X 108 ohm-cm. Hence
2R
a(I + ) = 2X iO»i (100)
aeS Ofi
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and
3r(1 2
Vio 2R(l + cri/2a.)
This ratio will be largest on the membrane (r = a); if we replace the conductivities
with their reciprocals, the resistivities R. and Ri, and assume that these are ap-
proximately equal so that in the denominator 1 + Re/2Rj becomes Y2, we get
Vi1 a(R. + 2Rj) (102)
V50 R
which is the result that Rail (1959 b) has published for the order of magnitude of
this ratio. However, equation 101 may be evaluated without this assumption, and
on the membrane
Vii 3a _3aR,
Vio Rai R (103)
Plugging in the typical values above we find the ratio of the terms to be about 10-4.
Higher order terms are even smaller, and we conclude that all terms besides the
zero order term are negligible. Since Po(cos 0) = 1 for all 0, the interior potential is
JRV, = (1-exp(-t/T)) for all 0 and r < a (104)
and the cell soma is isopotential. From equation 103 it is clear that provided equa-
tion 100 is valid, the isopotentiality of the soma does not depend upon the resistiv-
ity of the exterior medium, but rather on the ratio of the interior resistivity and the
membrane resistance; this is intuitively satisfying, since regardless of what is going
on outside the cell, if the soma is sufficiently well insulated from the outside by a
highly resistive membrane and is itself a good conductor, we would expect it to be
isopotential.
A similar analysis for the transmembrane potential shows it to be isopotential
provided equation 100 is valid and
Ve1 - V1i 3 a(R, + 2Ri) << 1 (105)
which agrees with equation 102 (and with Rall's result) up to a factor of M2. The
resulting transmembrane potential is
[Ve- Vila -4r2 (1 - exp (-tIT)) for all 0. (106)
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SUMMARY
The core conductor model has recently been shown to be inadequate for evaluating
extracellular potentials generated by passive (electrotonic) membrane processes.
We have presented a more general theory to describe electrotonic potentials-
the theory is embodied in a set of partial differential equations: Laplace's equation,
in the intra- and extracellular media describes the potential there as electrostatic,
and without sources. The media are coupled at the membrane surface by two
boundary equations which relate the currents normal to the membrane to the trans-
membrane potential.
These equations reduce to those of the core conductor model, under the neces-
sary and sufficient conditions for this model described by Clark and Plonsey (Clark
and Plonsey, 1966). The generalized equations are solved for a cylinder, and the
transmembrane potential is in very good agreement with the results of the core
conductor model. The extracellular response to a current step applied across a
thin ring of membrane is evaluated numerically (Fig. 2). For the case of a spherical
soma, we prove that in an expansion in Legendre polynomials of the potential dis-
tribution in response to a current step injected at some point on the membrane, only
the zero order term does not vanish; this results in an isopotential soma, whose po-
tential is everywhere equal to the potential drop across any point on the membrane.
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